So much music on one great day!

### Westonstock

Saturday, September 15, 2 P.M.–8 P.M.
Sixties Music, Sixties Cars, Food & Family Fun

#### 2:00 P.M. Old School Revue & The Saugatuck Horns
Featuring Susan Didrichsen, Joe Meo, Roger Kaufman, Bob Cooper, Joe Kos, Tim DeHuff, Crispin Cioe, Larry Etkin, Warren Bloom, Early ‘60s Soul/Kitsch/TV/Movie Themes, Bossa-Rocka, Doo-Wop & Soul-Jazz

#### 2:30 P.M. Poets & Voices of The Movement
Special guest: Suzanne Sheridan Joni Mitchell, Joan Baez, Judy Collins & Leonard Cohen

#### 2:45 P.M. Cinnamon Girl Duo
Late ‘60s soft sounds of Buffalo Springfield, Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young “For What It’s Worth” Guest percussion by Joe Kos

#### 3:15 P.M. The Bar Car Band
Late ‘60s hard rock’n Bluesy/Psycho Altered State Rock of Janis Joplin, Steppenwolf & The Jefferson Airplane

#### 3:40 P.M. Rob Carlson, Beth & Friends
Folk, Fun & Rock Roots, The Village Scene, Trad Folk goes Contempo-Soft Rock Dylan, The Everlys, John Sebastian, The Byrds, Dion, Beach Boys. Roger Kaufman, Warren Bloom, Joe Kos & Sam Carlson

#### 4:00 P.M. Original Old School Revue
Featuring: Special Guests David Weber & Chris Coogan, Rock and Soul standards by Susan Didrichsen, Playing: The Band, Beatles, Ray Charles, Aretha Tribute Impressions, & Traffic with Joe Meo, Big Steve Silver, Warren Bloom, Billy Foster, Joe Kos, Tyger Macneal, Tim Dehuff & Chance Browne

#### 4:40 P.M. The British are Coming...
With Charlie Karp, Tim Dehuff, Bob Cooper, Chance Browne, Tyger MacNeal /Joe Kos, Roger /Tim Mantz Blues, Rock ‘n Roll Rules Music of The Stones, Beatles, Clapton, Cream, Hendrix, Kinks, Yardbirds, Doors & Dylan

#### 5:25 P.M. Old School Revue with Susan Didrichsen, Chris Coogan & The Uptown Horns
Featuring: Classic R&B/Soul, ‘60s kitsch, Doo Wop, Motown, Early Memphis, STAX Soul Psycho/Fruity, Lulu, Nancy’s Boots, with Bob Cooper, Frank Barrese, Tim Dehuff Joe Kos, Crispin Cioe, Larry Etkin, Jon & Roger Kaufman, Billy Foster, Warren Bloom and Big Steve Silver

#### 7:00 P.M. Open jam free for all.. Just bring an instrument and make it to the stage…you’re on!
With Bob Cooper, Frank Barrese, Joe Kos, Billy Foster, Warren Bloom, Roger /Tim Mantz, Steve Silver, Crispin Cioe, Larry Etkin, Special Guest: Matt Helm of Terrapin

#### 7:40 P.M. UNPLUGGED: Give Peace-A-Chance Love-in and hang out…
Wind down & Wrap Up with folkies and funkies. its hoot time– with Chance Brown & Rob Carlson/Beth on bongos, Will Tressler & Willing strays …who can stay “in tune”

Members $20, Non-Members $25, Kids $5
Tickets: WestonHistoricalSociety.org
Rain or Shine!